LET THE GAMES BEGIN • PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Worksheet: Events

NAME ____________________________________________________________________________________________________

A Sports Scavenger Hunt!

Learn more about your favorite Olympic Winter Games sport by reading the descriptions in the “Let the Games Begin” sport section. Additional sport information can be found online at the “About this Sport” section on the Salt Lake 2002 Olympic Winter website www.saltlake2002.com and the “Curriculum” section of www.uen.org/2002.

1. Select an Olympic Winter Games sport.

2. Which sport did you choose? __________________________

3. Sketch the pictogram of this winter sport below (2002 Olympic Winter Games pictograms are found in this section):

4. List the equipment needed for this sport. ______________________________

5. Name a famous Olympic athlete for this sport. __________________________

6. What venue will host the sport during the 2002 Olympic Winter Games?

7. When was the sport added to the Olympics? __________________________

8. Where did the sport come from?

9. What skills are needed for this event? _________________________________

10. Describe three other interesting facts that you learned about the sport.

   a. __________________________________

   b. __________________________________

   c. __________________________________